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. . • ... STATE OF MAINE 
Inter-Departmental Memorandum Date December 15, 1975 

,,,. d 
, -r._. o_. E gar N .- Darb:,•, _Constultant Dept. Educational and Cultural Serv. 

pepr. Attornev General 
l Exceptional Children 

From S. Kirk Studstrup, Assistant 

Subject Special Education Finance 

. . Your memorandum of October 1-, 1975, outlined- a situation con
cerning the child of a Coast Guard officer.who.is~ 4omiciliary 
of Maine, but who.resides in New York where he is stationed. 
The information which accompanied the memorandum indicates· that. 
the child has some handicap or.disability, and that ~e·is attend
ing .a special school in Massachusetts for this reason. On.the 
basis of this fact situation, you have asked, among other questions,· 
whether a school administrat:ive unit. ·in Maine is legally responsible 
to provide_ appropriate education f.or an !'exceptional II child who is 
not living in Maine and whos~ family is ··not· living he.re. In this 
connection,-you ask that this·office review its informal opinion 
of October 26, 1973, advising that such responsibility existed. 
We have done .so-and decline .to _adhere to the opinion of October 26., 
1973 •.. 

'l'he opi.:nion·of October-26, 1973, stated~ in _part, that the 
administrative unit does have the responsibility_ of providing .. 
appropriate educational opportunities to a-child if the child's 
parent1;1 are 11domiciled 11 ·in the unit,· even if they are actually 
~esiding·elsewhere. • The key to this conclusion w.as an interpret
ation of the ~ord ~•residence, 11 as used in 20 M.R.S .A. § 859, to be 
synonymous with the word 11domicile, 11 despite a .statutory definition 
to the contrary. Section 859 provides, "Residence as used in this 
section shall mean.the administrative unit where the father or legal 
guardian maintains a· home for his family·. 11 An earlier opinion of 
September 19, 1963, (1963-64 Atty. Gen. 'Rep·. 81, 82), and the 
case of Shaw· v. small, 124 Me.·- 36 (1924) whic}:l. was cited therein, 
we.re given as authority for the "residence/domicile" interpreta- . 
tion of the 1973 opinion. There was no mention of yet an earlier 
opinion of June 3, 1963 (1963-64 Atty. Gen.· Rep. 59, 60) which· 
applied the statu~ory.definition of Section _859 -in a more literal 
fashion and concluded that part-time residence in a houe owned in 
Ma:ine by a Maine taxpayer was ~~t-maintaining a home and the 
re:spective administrative unit was not required-· to furnish 
educational opportunities for a child of the house owner. 

. At one time the pertinent part of. section 859 read,: ". . . 
every person between the ages of 5 and 21 shall have the'.right to 
attend th~ public schools in the administrative unit in which 
his parent or guardian has a legal residence. 1~ The section was 
arnended in 1955 by deleting the words 11a legal II and adding the 
se?1tence defining .the word "residence. 11 P.L. 1955, c. 631 H. P. 
345., L.D. 383. The ·ame~ding act was titled 11An Act Relating to 
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Definition of Residence of Parents of Chiidren of School Age," 
but there was no Statement of Fact or othe-r recorded leg'islative. 
history .. There is no indication that the Legislature intended an 
interpretation of "residence" other than that which was clearly 
stated; clarification of ~he term·was the _purpose for the legis-
lation.' • • 

The case of Shaw v. Small, supra, cited .in both the 1963 and 
1973 opinions, concerned the definit.ion of the word 11guardian 11 in 
what·is now.Section 859. The only reference to "domicile" in the 
court's opinion was relative to a comparison .of a Nebraska statute 
to its parallel in Maine, ·on the question of universal elementary 
education. Elsewhere in the opinion th~ court stated: 11 

••• 

the Legislature·intend~d that free public schoo~ privileges should 
be ~omewhere open to.all children living in any town in the State. 11 

124 Me~ 36, 39 (emphasis supplied) .. Theref ore,· the Shaw.case, 
which.was decided prior to .the amendment which.added the definition 
of· 11reside~ce 11 to Section a·sg, ·does not appear. as determinative of 
the issue- as its previous citations would have indicated~ ·What~ 
ever the Shaw case stands for in terms of the definition of 11resi-

. denc·e," its precedent value is negated on. this point by the. sub-

. sequent lE!!gislative action. • • • • 

. .. The foregoing reanalysis of the scope of the general· education 
provisions of· S.ection 859 indicates that the right of a child to 
attend school, and conversely the responsibility of the ·adminis
tra:tive units to. offer him educational opportunities, -is a . 
function of his parent's or guardian's residence, as defined by_ 
statute. The statutory definition does not equate "residence" 
with· 11domicile, 11 but· rather says it is where the parent or 
guardian maintains a home :,ifor. t~e family. Therefore, we cannot 
adhere to the ear-lier opinions to the ext·ent that they departed. 
fron the statutory- definition. 

Since the child you described i n your memorandum appears to 
be a.n ".exceptional child 11 as that term is defined in-20 M.R.S .A. 
§ 3L23,l, the requirements placed.upon the administrative unit by 
20 ~.R.S.A. Chapter 404, § 2121,. et seq.· should also be .. considered. 
·un1Lke 20 M.R~S~A~ § 859,· there is·no specific definition in a·· 
geo,raphic sense in Chapter 404 of which.children are to be 
included. although the age group is the same. The responsibility 
of the administrative units:,:for exceptional children is stated: . . . 

"Every administrative unit shall appropriate 
sufficient funds and shall-provide adequate 
instructional facilities for the education of 
all exceptional children as set forth in this 
Title and in any other atatutes. 11

. 20 M.R.S .A. 
§ 3128 . 
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Obviously th~ term "all exceptional chilQ.ren" cannot be read 
literally, for this.would.result in an _absurd and impossible task 
for each unit. Therefore, other sections in the chapter must be 
e:xamined for: an answer._ one clue as -to the intended scope of the 
responsibili·ty is found in the record-keeping section, which 
provides: • 

"The administrative unit shall make and 
keep current records of .all exceptional 
children under section 3131-and a°ll' other 
children who· are· .res'i'dents· of· "the adml.Ilis
tratiYe unit and are receiving home, hospital, 
institutional or other special education in 
other than regular programs. 11 20 M .R. S .A. 
§ .3132 (emphasis provided) • 

Furthermore, Section 3131 provides that identific~tion of exceptional 
children shall be the responsibility of the "administrative unit· of· 
residence',. 11 

• Therefore,. it ·is· logical to conclude that the adminis- • 
trative unit's responsibilities e:xtend only to the exceptional child 
who is an actual resident of the unit or whose parent or guardian 
is a resident of the unit. This inte·rpretation would be consisten.t 
with t:;he interpretation of Section 859 discussed ab·ove. • 

In l,ight of ··the· foreg~ing~ • it is c;lear that. the iegal;:resp·onsib
ilities of an administrative unit do not extend to a child who does 
not reside in the unit or whose parent or guardian does not maintain 
a home there. The facts in the particular case you outlined in your 
memorandum do not appear to satisfy this criteria~ Having answered 
your first question_in the n~gative, your other questions become 
moot. 

·SRS/ec 

S. KIRK STUDSTRUP 
Assistant Attorney General 

cc: Asa A. Gordon, Deputy Commiss:i,_oner 
John Kierstead, Acting Director, 

Divisio~ of Special. Education 


